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jtitntt nnb �rt. 
PerclU8lon or FulmlnaUnll Powder. 

If the word "diabolical " can be properly 
applied to any substance that chemical arti
fice has produced, it certainly belongs to 
this, which, from the terrific power and force 
of its explosion, truly deserves that title.
The extraordinary power of fulminating 
mercury, or, as it is commonly termed, per
cussion powder, prohibits its use a8 a projec
tile, because we have not yet made any can
non capable of withstanding its force, if fired 
in any quutity at once. Sufficient to pro
ject a ball or a bomb-shell would completely 
shatter a cannon on the instant of explosion. 
It is a strange mixture that produces fulmi
nating powder�such a combination as none 
but a true chemist would think of making. 
Fulminate is prepared with nitric acid (ex
tracted from saltpetre,) alcohol (that is, spir
its of wine,) and mercury. These substances 
are the representatives of the atmospheric, 
the botanic, and mineral portions of the 
world; and. although they are here united, 
they have but little affinity to each other, 
and are only waiting to fly asunder at the 
slightest call. The fall of a feather upon 
pure fulminating powder will sometimes 
cause it to explode. We would des�ribe the 
method 'Of its manufacture did we not fear to 
do so, lest some of our ingenious readers 
should attempt to produce it. None but per
sons of the greatest experience should ever 
touch it. Not long ago the principal opera
tive at Apothecaries' Hall, a man extremely 
cautious, and of profound experience, was 
shivered to pieces while drying an ounce of 
it. As a meana of igniting gunpowder, it has 
proved in warfare of great service, as it adds 
to tha force of the powder. Eight and a 
half parts of powder fired with percussion 
caps, are quite equal in force to ten parts of 
gunpowder, fired in the old way by means of 
the "pan and flint." One ounce of fulmi
nate is more than enough for charging a 
thousand caps. In charging the caps, the 
fulminate is mixed with a quarter of its 
weight of water and half its weight of gun
powder; the whole is then ground together 
with a wooden muller upon a marble slab. 
Percussion powder, like gunpowder, owes its 
terrific force to the concentration into a solid 
form of the elements of air in the imme
diate juxtaposition of combustible materials, 
which, when fired, assume instantaneously 
the air shape and bulk, which is, by the heat 
developed at the instant of explosion, fellC
fully increased in size. All substances that 
contain a great deal of oxygen will "ex
plode more or less when in contact with 
combustibles, although not included in the 
category of warlike stores." Thus, at Gates
head, during the late fire there, dreadful ex
plosions took place, although no gunpowder 
was present. Some of the warehouses con
tained vast quantities of nitrate of soda, a 
substance of similar compositon to nitrate of 
potash (saltpetre). The naptha and the sul
phur being mixed with this, formed a com
pound precisely similar to, although not iden
tical with, gunpowder. Chemists are, how
ever, acquainted with many substances far 
more explosive than fulminate, such as chlor
ide of nitrogen, a pound of which would an
!lihilate the strongest fort in the world. By 
the time the chemists h ave taught us to con
trol this frightful power, let us hope that the 
peace of nations will have rendered it use-
less. SEPTI.lWS PIESSE. 

London. 
... � .. 

Warmlnll ClUe .. 

A French journal, L'.I1mides Sciences, 

points out to speculators an invention, for 
which he gives credit to the Americans. It 
is proposed, they say, to found a city in the 
United States with the streets warmed from 
below, 80 that the snow shall melt as soon as 
it touches the soil, the rain will evaporate, 
and the inhabitants will always enjoy a mild 
temperature. The method to be employed 
consists in carrying the smoke of all the �='" Inlo", "'_ ..... wbleh" .m 
pass to a great hollow pyramid, erected with-

�tientifi( �m£ri(an. 
out the city, and its motion upward will be 
excited by a powerful steam engine. Though 
the editor of the .I1mides Sciences calls this 
a Yankee project, he states at the same time 
that the remarkable idea of it was fint start
ed by a Mr. Jobard, of Brussels; but in this 
he is mistaken. as we are acquainted with its 
author, and it was proposed to us about ten 
years ago. 

----� .... � .. �� ... ------
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Fig. 49. 

On the 21st Jan., 1854, Aaron Palmer, of 
Brockport, N. Y., and S. G. Williams, of 
Janesville, Wis., obtained a patent embrac
ing two claims relating to the rake and the 
reel. One for the means of moving the rake 
on the platfprm by a double curved rack and 
pinion on tlie driving wheel axle. Also a 
method of hanging the reel to dispense with 
a pest or reel bearer next to the standing 
grain, (see page 163, Vol. 9, SCI. AM.) We 
notice this claim in its regular order, accord
ing to date, but are preparing some engrav
ings to better illustrate the invention, which 
we shall publish in a week or two. On 
page 203 same volume, is the claim of the 
patent issued to Solyman Bell, of Marseilles, 
Ill., on the 28th of F ebruary, 1854, which has 
for its object the prevention of clogging the 
cutter, as shown in this section view through 
the guard, fig. 49. E is the guard, made with 
a screw shank, to pass into the b ar, G. a is 
a recess in the guard; the bar, G, forms one 
side of this recess or score. B is the sickle; 
there are zig-zag teeth rivetted to the bar, 
C. A is the stock and D is a bracket fasten
ed to the stock, and the sickle is traversed 
in the usual manner. A series of pins, F, 
are placed on the underside of the cutter, so 
that when the sickle is moved back MId f orth 
they will remove any leaves or stalks in the 
recesses or scores, a, and thus prevent chok
ing. The claim is for the pins in combina
tion with the recesses or scores, a, in the 
guards, to remove any leaves, &c. 

FIG. 50, 

On page 2 49, same Vol. SCI. AlIl., are two 
claims of a patent granted March 14th, to 
Daniel S. Middlekauf, of Hagerstown, Md., 
for a rotary cutter, embracing the rotary cut
ters with their edges passing one another j 
also the combination of the reel and an 
apron for supporting the grain in an incline-i 
position. On the 21st of the same month, a 
patent was issued (dated Sept. 21st, 1853,) to 
Henry Green, of Ottawa, Ill., embracing three 
claims j one for having the back of the sickle 
shaped zig-zag, thu angle of which presses 
back the substances which collect upon the 
fingers, to prevent choking. Second, extend
ing the rear ends of the sickle teeth behind 
the sickle bar, and having them sharpened to 
cut off st lks, &c., that might collect on the 
fingers. Third, terminating the sicklu stock 
at the inside of the rail, and fastening them 
together, so as to permit the sickle and stock 
to travel near the ground, and parallel with 
it, while the back of the carriage is so high 
as to clear thc &rass or grain of th e previous 
swath, (see claims page 22'1, Vol. 9, SCI. AM.) 
On the same page is the claim of the patent 
granted to P. H. Kells, of Hudeon, N. Y., for 
a method of hanging the cutter bar to make 
it conform to the surface of uneven ground. 
On March 28th, 1854, a patent was granted to 
B. G Fitzhugh, of Frederick, Md., embracing 
four claims, relating to the improvement of 
the blade in the fingers j a curved reciprocat
ing knife, fingel'!!, and platform j a reel with 
curved beatel'!!, and a revolving reel, with a 
revolving sweep rake, to dispose the grain 

upon the platform with its stalks converging 
to the axis of the rake, (see page 235, Vol. 9, 
SCI. �".) On the same page is the claim for 
a patent granted to J. Cook, of Enon, Ohio, 
for a device to force the unbound grain from 
the table, in combination with an arm at the 
end of the reel and apron, to carry the grain 
from the platform to a receiving table, and 
then deposit it on the ground in bunches for 
binding. On the same page are two claims of 
a patent granted to Wm. H. Seymour, of 
Brockport, N. Y., and relates principally to 
mechanism for traversing, raising, lowering, 
and holding the rake, as shown in fig. 50, 
where the rake is represented bye. The op
erating mechanism consists of an endless rack, 
C, arranged on a curve whose center coincides 
with the swivelling center of an universal 
joint at the extremity of the shaft of pinion 
F. The pinion is held in gear with the rack 
by means of a stirrup, G, which permits the 
pinion shaft to rise and fall so as to pass 
above and below the rack alternately. The 
stirrup, G, is pendant from a vibrating arm, 
H, the outer end of which is supported by 
the run guard. The arm, H, carries a shaft, 
I, which is supported in suitable bearings, as 
shown. On the outer end of arm I, another 
arm, J, is attached, to which the rake, e, is 
secured. If this arm, J, is raised, the rake 
teeth are also elevated and held in a horizon
tal position, suitable for carrying them for
ward over the grain, when, by depressing the 
arm, the rake teeth are also brought down in
to a vertical position, and engage with the 
stalks of grain, carrying them oft· the platform. 
While the pinion, F, is abave the rack, the 
rake teeth are elevated and running forward j 
but while the pinion is below the rack, the 
rake is depressed and running back. When 
the pinion is in the act of passing the end of 
the rack, in descending from the upper to the 
lower side thereof, the rake teeth are turned 
down, but when the pinion ascends again the 
teeth are raised. .A rack, k, is mounted on 
the outer end of the pinion ehaft j the upper 
end of this rack passes through an opening, 
0, in the arm, H, in Buch a manner that rack 
k will be carried up and down, but not 
turned, by the pinion shaft. Rack k gears 
with a toothed quadrant, L, on shaft, I, so 
that as the rack rises the quadrant turns up
ward, and elevates arm J, and with it rake 
e j while, as the rack dE:scends, the quadrant 
is turned down and the rake is depressed. On 
the 18th of April, same year, a patent was 
granted to Martin Hallenbeck, of Albany, N. 
Y., embracing improvements in the fingers 
to prevent the sickle from clogging, (see 
page 259, Vol. 9 ScI. AM.) On same page is 
a claim for a corn harvester granted to Wm. 
Lapham, of Salem, Ohio. 

"1_." 
Wbo Invented tbe ZllIoMg Sickle. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-On the 2nd inst. I had 
an interview with Hiram Moore, the gentle
man who invented the zig-zag sickle. He 
assured me that he was the inventor in fact, 
and a gentleman here assures me he has a 
letter from Mr. Leland, recognizing Mr. 
Moore as the inventor. The question may 
now be considered settled, and the only regret 
is that it was not put into general use, and 
that the inventor did not receive his reward, 
and the public the benefit of it. The zig zag 
sickle then was invented 17 or 18 years ago, 
since which time five or six persons have 
claimed to have invented the same thing. 

HE:-1RY GREEN. 
Washington, March 6th, 1855. 

. ...... 
Tbe Fair or tbe Metropolitan Mecbanlc. Institute. 

This Fair in Washington does not appear 
to have made a very respectable appfiarance 
this year. The Washington Sentinel speak
iog of it, says:-

U It is said that over two thousand free 
season tickets were iasued to as many depos
itora. No matter how trifling the offering, it 
was accepted j but little or no regard being 
paid to its beauty, utility, or the degree of 
ingenuity which was necessary for its manu
facture. As to the articles called 'tidies,' 
they were too numerous for open display, 
and therefore the directors strung them like 
fish, and hung the bunches at the window 
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frames. Even an old calico shoe-bag found a 
place in the picture gallery! where Professor 
Whitaker was permitted to rear a cracked 
plaster of Paris cast of a statue of Venus. 
To say the least, it is shabby, and should 
have had, ere this, a coat of white" ash, 
though we should not recommend the addi
tion of a skirt. Perhaps the display ot the 
earthy figure was meant as a burlesque on 
the fine arts! If so, w e  have nothing more 
to say." 

.. . ,. .... 
To Cure Felon •• 

J. V. Elliot, of Boston, assures us that it 
is better to steep the felon finger in a hot 
lye of wood ashes, than in water alone; he 
cured one on his finger without lancing, in 
this manner. The pain ceased entirely after 
soaking the finger for fifteen minutes. 

",_." 
Wire Fence. 

The Plow, Loom, and .I1nvil speaks of a 
machine being invented by J. Nesbitt, of 
Lowell, Mass., which can make netting wire 
fence at from seventy-five cents to two dol
lars per rod. At such prices this fence, if 
good, should meet with a most extensive 
sale. 

Tbe Cbarleston Artesian Well. 

This well, the deepest in our country, 
which continued for some time to pour out 
its wa�er at the rate of 30 gall<Jns per min
ute, has ceased flowing. Whether the under
ground supply has fallen short, or something 
has choked up the bore, we have not yet 
heard. 

... -... 
LITERARY AlO1'ICES. 

MINING MA.GAZINE-The last number of this mai'szlne, 
published by W. J. Tenny, No. 98 Broadway, thiJ city, 
contalne a number of excellent article!, as it always does. 
There is an interesting one on the BaIt and Gypsum of the 
Preston Valley, Va., by Prof. Rogers; and another by Prof. 
RROkin, on the semi· bituminous coal of the Cumberland 
basin. 

GEOGRAPBICAL AND COJ[J[BBCUL GAZETTE-The March 
Dumber of this very excellent and usefulpublicatioD, by J. 
Dtsturuell.207 Broadway, this city, iH illustrated with. 
good map rL Oregon and Washington Territories. 

Inventors, and Manufacturers 
The Tentb Volume of the SolEllTlFIO AlmBlOll com

menced on the 16th of September. It is an ILLUSTRAT· 
ED PERIODICAL, devoted chietly to the promulg .. tion 
of information relating to the various Mechanio and 
Obemio Arts. Industrial Manufactures. Agriculture. rat
entll. Inventions. Engineering. Millwork. and all inter" 
ests whicb tbelight of PRACTICAL SOIENOE II o&Icu
Iated to advanee. 

Its general contents embrace noticesof tbe 
LATEST AND BEST SCIENTIFIC. MEOHANIOAL. 
OHEMICAL. AND AGRICULTURAL D1800VERIE8. 
-wltb Editoriai comments explaining tbeirapplication ; 
notices of NEW PROOESSES in all brancbe. or Manu
facture.; PRACTICAL HINTS on Machinery; Infor. 
mation ao to STEAM. and all processes to whicb iU. ap
plicable; alIa Mining. Millwrighting. Dyeing. and all 
arts Involving OHEMICAL SOIENOE; Englneerinlr. 
Architecture; comprehensive SOIENTIFIC MEMOR· I 
ANDA : Proceedings of Sci.nti1lc Bediel; Accounla ot 
Exhibltlon •• -together witb news and information upon 
THOUSANDS OF OTHER SUBJECTS. 

Reports or U. 8. PATENTS granted are aloopubliehed 
every week. including O.PIOlAL OoPIBB of all tbe P A· 
TENT OLAIMll; these OIaims are pubillbed in tbe Sol. 
entiAo American III ADVllOB or.u.L OTIIIIB P.l.PlIIIS. 

The 001lTlllB1l'I'OBS to the Sclenti1lc American are 
amonc the MOST EMINENT ocIenti1lo and practioal 
men of the time.. The Editorial Department la llDIver
.ally acknowledged to be conducted witb GREAT ABIL· 
ITY. and to be dlstinguisbed. not only for tb. excellenoe 
and truthfulness of its discUSSioD8, but for tbe fearle ... 
ness with whicb error II combated and talae tbeono are I 
exploded. 

Meohanlca. Invento.... Englneen. Obemiatl, Mana
facturen. Agriculturists. and PEOPLE IN EVERY PRO. 
nJ88ION IN LIFE, will lind the i!oJBlli'IJ'IO AlmBlewr 
to be of great value In their respective calling.. Ita 
cOlUllelo and IUgge.tloDl will save tbem HUNIIREDS 
OF DOLLARS annually. belideB all'ordlng tbem a con 
tlnual oourc. of knowledge. tbe experience of whioh II 
beyond pecuniary estimate. 

Tbe SOIENTIFIC AMERIOAN II publilbed once a 
week; every number contaiDl eigbt large quarto page.. 
forming annually a complete and .plendid volume, 11-
IUBtrat.d witb SEVERAL HUNDRED ORIGINAL lilN. 
GRAVINGS. 

TERMS! TERMS!! TERMS 
One 00»7. f or One Year • 

.. Six Montba .1 
five copies. for 8lx Monthl N 
Ten Coplea for Six Montha. t8 
Ten CopleB. for Twelve Montba .16 
�n OopieatorTwelve Montbl t:IlI 
TWenty CopieB for Twelve Montha 08 

Southern. Weat.rn. and Oanada Monel' taken at par 

for Subscriptions. or POBt Olllee 8tamPl laken at their 
par value. Lettera ahould be directed (Polt-pald) to 

MUNII a: O?;
k. A 1118 hlton Itreet, New Y:;M 
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